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Fire Thousand Spheres of the.Cit- rns Fruit to a Tree, and
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WEIGH A PODBD APIECE

Stories That Bead Well, So Mat
ter if they Are Large.

IGDLTIYATION

OP

PICNIC

PfiUIT,

And How Florida Imagines She'll bs Full of Mil.
lionaii Growers.

A correspondent tells some stories about
lemon culture in that State where De Leon
vainly thought he'd fonnd the fountain of
perpe'tual youth. Five thousand lemons to
a tree, and manr of them weighing a pound
each, would aggregate about two tons, to say
the least But the story is written, and it
may as well "go."
ICOEBTSPONDENCI
-

OF THE BISrATCH.l

November 23. American
oranges have revolutionized the orange
business in America. The Florida lemon
bids fair to follow its sister an4 gain a
supremacy over the
Sicily fruit. The cultivation of Florida,
California and Louisiana oranges has attained such dimensions in our country that
it is becoming a matter of certainty that
Mediterranean fruit will altogether cease
to be imported to the United States. The
culture of the lemon is yet in its infancy in
Plorida; but "it is Florida that threatens to
oust the Mediterranean islands from their
position as a lemon growing country."
The lemon seems to positively luxuriate
atmosphere of
in the balmy, moisture-lade- n
Southern Florida, and the fruit attains a
sire unprecedented in other parts of the
world where climatic conditions are less

Tampa, Fla.,

far-fam-

old-tim- e,

m

Lemons weighing a pound each are common, and along the banks of the Caloosa-hatchiin the lertile district of the "reclaimed lands," a single tree bears 5,000
lemons, many ot which weigh a. pound each.
JJut, like the "big trees" ot California, the
story calls for a challenge often, and the incredulous tourist, who suspects a Florida
yarn, must come, tape measure and scales in
hand, see, measure and weigh for himself.
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THEY TVA2JT POOB SOIL.

But further, while the trees in this region
are magnificent, the fruit is not marketable,
d
the
being
and
result of its exuberant growth in a too fertile soil and lemon culture, therefore, is
best adapted to poorer soil; buuastbin soil is
always found cheaper, it will be seen that
the cost of laying out a grove of lemons is
slight, and as lemons come into bearing in
half the time of the orange, and are fully as
prolific, the man who prospects in lemon
culture has everv assurance of success.
One cannot but feel for the Sicilian
crowers, who have enjoyed a monopoly of
this Mediterranean industry, which is as old
Lemon groves in a
as civilization itself.
coarse-graine-

thin-skinn-

state are worth $1,000 per
d
ncre, and, as the vlne of a grove increases
with age, so the man who will train up a
tree in th way it should crow, may feel
that in alter years he may sit under the
shade of it and talk of "corners" in Florida
lemons.
Each year tropical fruit crowing as a
business is getting on a firmer basis. It is
said that the United States consume more
lemons in a year than all the other countries
' combined, and the consumption is increasing greatly every year. As shown from
statistics, tbe number of boxes imported in
1850 amounted to 119,000, while last year
the number bad increased to more than
S',000.000. When there is such a demand
for the fruit, its production on a larger
scale must ultimately follow.
1ESS AIO LESS A EABETX.
To many the possession of a grove in
Florida has been a matter of Iuxurr, like
the ownership of a painting or celebrated
g
racer; but materialistic,
Americans are beginning to see that the
growing of citrus fruits must be treated as
a business and less as a matter of sentiment,
and the progressive Tankee who has business tact enough to watch his grove in every
state, from the bud in its infancy to tbe sale
of the fruit, has secured a business that
possesses a fascination in itself as well as
profits that rest well on his materialistic
mind.
The cultivation of the lemon, as an industry, is now a feature in Florida, although it
been cultivated to some extent since the
la
early history of the State. All through
Florida the wiid groves of citrus fruits are
found amid dense forests. How they came
there, no one knows, although many theories
are advanced. They may have been propagated by seeds dropped by the Spaniards.
The missionaries of the cross, who accompanied all the early Spanish expeditions to
America, were accustomed to bring with
them and plant whatever would be useful
in a new country where they established
their "missions. Doubtless to these worthy
fathers we owe the first cultivation of the
lemon and orange.
The wild nativ lemon has a brilliant
orange-colore-d
iruit, very Isrce and
and with a rind nearly a quarter
of an inch thick. Its juice is rather sweetish in taste, but it has no value, except as a
stock for other varieties. Tbe lemon, like
the orange, lives to be a centenarian. Specimens certainly SO years old exist in the
State, and show no signs of dying yet.
Seeing is believing, and the doubter mnst
satisfy himself, by trial, like the man of
Hierocles' day. who, on hearing that ravens
lived to be 200 years old, immediately
bought himself oneto prove it.
A rEOLTFIC BEAliEE.
The lemon usually produces two crops of
fruit annually the first ripening during
the summer, and the second in November
and December. There are scattering lemons
during the entire year, but not enongh to
be of any great shipping value. There is
much to learn in all that pertains to the
culture of the lemon in Florida; bnt that it
will prove more profitable than the orange
is not donbted by the horticultural and
pomological societies of the State.
One ot the largest fruit dealers in New
Tork says: "The best lemons we get are
those from Florida, because they are naturally splendid lemons, because they are allowed to ripen on tbe trees, and the distance
is so short, they arrive in splendid condition." Florida can out run Italy if she
takes care in crowing, sorting and packing,
and sends to New York the best lemons. A
prominent
of Orange county, a
lew years ago, budded from a variety of
Sicily lemon. Last winter he shipped
lemons. The fruit picked, after it
matured, commanded a dollar a box in advance of the finest imported lemons in the
market.
The Orange Trust is the absorbmg'theme
in Florida this fall. Slow transportation,
high commission fees and rushing sour and
immature fruit into tha markets have had a
tendency to weaken the industry, especially
among small producers. The season natural' opens with a rush, which paralvzes
-- ikets
and demoralizes growers; but,
.nth Ihe trust completed, with an unprecedented crop in prospect, the orange and
lemon business will this year be unparalleled. The North, too, will feel the benefit, for prices will not be so variable, and
fruit will arrive in better condition. The
development of tbe industry, and more
lemons for less money, will surely, too,
break the awful solitude of the lemon in the
picnic lemonade.
IX. H.
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Fine Parlor Clocks
In onyx, marble and wood. AH t;he latest
novelties in this line, at very low prices, at
Eauch's Jewelry Storey No. 295 .Filth ave.
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watch repairing, lowest prices at
"Saneh'i, No. 295 Fifth avenue.
nMou,

Strange Scene In

a Virginia

Town Sold

Last for S3 75.
Chestebfield Coukt House,

at

Tbe BIc Robbery

November 28. The novel spectacle of
ing a gallows at auction was witnessed here.
The gallows was for the hanging of Simon
Walker, a colored youth, who had been
under sentence of death for some months
and who was about to be hung, when Governor Lee rode over and, after interviewing
the boy, decided to commute his sentence.
A large crowd cathered around the
gallows. Auctioneer Joe Brown stood at
the deadlv trap door and cried:
"What" am I offered, gentlemen, for this
gallows; bran new and never used?"
A long pause ensued.
"Start it at anything," said the auctioneer. An old countryman bid (1.
"Going at ?1, $1 bran new gallows, never
used, SI," cried the auctioneer.
"Gentlemen, this is a dead give away, a
bran new gallows tor ?1."
This caused a colored man to bid 1 SO,
but being told that whoever bandied a gallows would see the shadow of the gallows
over him whenever a rooster crowed at
night, he withdrew his bid.
Sheriff Gill bid 52. A blacksmith bid
52 50. From this figure it went 10 cents at
a time up to 53 75, and was bought at that
figure by Sheriff Gill. He bought it on
specnlation. It was considered the best
gallows in the State.
sell-
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UNSEAWORTHT.

IT WAS EKTlBEIiI

Not Much Wonder That the German Bark
Went to the Bottom.
Long Branch, N. J., November 28.
visited the
Several thousand persons
scene of the wreck of the German bark
Germania. The beach is strewn with fragConstitutional
ments of the vessel from debris from West
No single disease has entailed more suffering
End Hotel nearly two miles north to Sandy
tho breaking up of the constitution
Hook. None of the bodies of the ten sailors or hastened
Catarrh. The sense of smell, ot taste, of
drowned have yet come ashore. A close than
sight, of bearing, the human voice, the mind-o- ne
watch for them is being kept on the beach.
or more, and sometimes all, yield to Its deThe bark was not seaworthy. Many of her structive influence. The poison It distributes
the system attacks every vital force
timbers are rotten. They are merely soft throughout up
and breaks
the most robust of constitutions.
punk. The bodies of the sailors lost are Ignored,
but little understood, br most
because
supposed to be entangled in the mass of sails physicians, lmpotently assailed by quacks and
and cordage which marks the scene of the charlatans, those suffering from it have little
hope to be relieved of it this side of tho grave.
wreck.
Superintendent Havens, of the Fourth It is time, then, that the popular treatment of
terrible disease by remedies within the
District Life Savings Service, will hold an this
reach of all passed into hands at once compeinvestigation to decide who should be held tent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto
untried method adopted by Dr. Sanford in tbe
responsible lor tne neavy loss oi me.
Superintendent Taylor, of the Ocean Pier, E reparation of his UADICAI, cube bas won the
earty approval of thousands. It is instantaclosely watches the big pieces of wreckage, neous
in affording relief In all head colds,
fearing they will cut down his pier.
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing,
and rapidly removes the most oppressive
clearing the head, sweetening tbe breath,
A CKACKEE JIAS'S LUCK.
restoring tbe senses of smell, taste and hear-lnand neutralizing tbe constitutional ten
He Hat to Get n Dray to Carry Home His dency of tbe disease toward the lungs, liter and
kidneys.
TbankHBivInc Winnings.
consists of one
Sakford's Radical Cube one
box of CBaltimore. November28. Seven men bottle
of tbe Radical Cube,
bOLVEKTandlStPEOYEDlMHALEE;
large
restaurant
were in Tommy O'Brien's
atarrhal
L
price,
f
Monday night throwing dice, and among
Pottkk Dbugi & CnEincAL Corporation,
Another was Boston.
them was the proprietor.
n
cracker
young Mason,, of the
Free! Free From Pain
firm, whose uninterrupted and remarkable
InonemlnutetheCutfcnraAnrl'
good luck gradually forced all out but h Mr A Pain
Plaster relieves Rheumatic,
O'Brien. O'Brien finally ran out of ready AjLwt
sciatic, sadden, sharp, and nervous
pains,
stop
unwilling
strain and weaknesses.
to
loser.
beinc
cash. and.
and only
Plaster. A perbegan to put up his Thanksgiving supply of The ttrst
new
original,
instantaneous, inlallible and
turkeys, canes and umbrellas which he had fect
safe antidote to pain, inflammation and weaklaid in for the holidays.
ness. At all drmrsrists, 23 cents; rive for (1 00;
The cracker man's Inck showed no signs or. postage free, of Potteb Deuo and Chemur
of waning, and at last a beautiful music ical Cobpobation, Boston, Mass.
box, worth $600, was thrown for and the
WORLD
OF
TRIUMPH
THEIR
cracker man won. Then cases of champagne
were staked against 530 in cold cash, and
the liquor went to the cracker man's credit. No Disease More Easily Cured, by
Finally the restaurateur gave up the fight
the Physicians of the Catarrh
and closed the place. A dray was called
and Dyspepsia Institute, 323
into requisition to haul to the cracker s
man's house the goods and chattels he had
avenue, than Catarrh.
Penn
won.
to-d-
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FOR BURNS

and

SCALDS.

Aastad, Minn., Sept 2S, 1SS8.
Our baby 1H years oW burned her hand
put fit. Jacobs Oil on it
en a hot stove and we
all out, at once ; after puttier
It took orthe3 pain
was
all cured up.
It
times
2
on
it
C. P. STAVE and Family.

The

Ml

Style, wear, price, and perfect fit combine.
To designate their merits in a line.

unique.

fine

The Youth's Companion

'

Sixth street and Penn avenue.
no28-- s

A BENEFICENT SCHEME.

Gnsky'sGlrn COOiTurkcys to the Poor or
Pittsbnrc.
Practical benevolence is always more
commendable than theoretical benevolence,
and the plan ot Mrs. Gusky is far more

productive of good results than the moralizing upon poverty and admissions that something ought to lie done to alleviate distress.
Six hundred turkeys were given to the poor
of Pittsburg yesterday morning, and several
thousand hungry persons, large and small,
were thereby given a chance to feast.
The custom of Gusky's has been an annual observance, and its success has been so
marked that it was small wonder that the
vicinity of tbe store was thronged at an early
hoar by deserving poor anxious to avail
themselves of the generosity of the donor.
Before 8 a. m. the vestibules of the store
and the streets leading to it were crowded
with a throng of people all eager to get their
turkey in time for dinner. Six hundred turkeys had been provided, averaging nine
pounds each. The smallest weighed six
pounds and the largest 28 pounds. About
the same number were distributed last year.
was under the immediate
The work
supervision of Messrs. K. Solomon, Levi De
Wolf and W. De Wolf, and at 8 o'clock the
doors 'were opened and the crowds flocked
in. All ages and conditions were represented, from the
little girl who
got the biggest turkey and had to be helped
to carry it to tbe poor lone woman of 85,
who had only herself to keep.
There were
several families that numbered 16 persons,
half a dozen of 13, and a large number of 12,
11 and 10. In four families that applied today were 63 persons. The average number
in the family was six. The largest number
in any one family was 19, and the applicant
received the largest turkey.
Many amusing and touching incidents
occurred. Some of the applicants acted as
though they were half ashamed ot receiving
a turkey, and quickly covered it and got
away as soon as possible, while others
seemed especially proud of their birds and
carried them out with an air of triumph.
The good work went on till 11 o'clock,
and many a family was made happy in the
knowledge of a good dinner.
to-d-

John a. Mabtht.

B. & B.
The 525 and $30 Paris Bobes at half
prices
and such choice styles will
make them go at 512.50 and 515.
Boggs & BUHL.
y,

Cash Talks.
5 oct parlor pianos, 544.
"14 oct. upright pianos, 5160.
Store open all day Thursday
night till 9 p.m.

and everv

L

MISS

20 cents

her blood ailected her whole system.

She

bloated and distressed after eating, and she
would often vomit up her food. She had
much pain on the top of her head, was dizzy
and very nervous. She could get but little
sleep, and got up in the morning more tired
than when she went to bed. Thedisease
also extended to her kidneys, giving her
much pain across the small of her back. She
also suffered from diseases peculiar to women,
and had many other aches and pains too
numerous to mention. After becoming cured
by tbe physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, she says:
I am clad to state that I have been entirely
cured, as stated, of diseases from which I have
been a terrible sufferer.
MlbS L. MILLER, 119 Forty-fiftst
h

The Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute is permanently located at S23 Penn ave. They cure
Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Diseases of Women.
Consultation free to aU. Patients treated successfully at borne by corresDondence.
Office
hours, 10 A. M. to 4P.IL, and 6 to 8 P. M. Sundays, 12 to 4 Y. M.
u

NEW YORK STEEL MAT GO.,
334 & 235 BROADWAY, If. Y.

Boggs & Bdhx.
Read
Our advance holiday announcement second
page.
Jos. Hoene & Co.'s
Penn Avenue stores.
play ad.

F. & Vs. Pilsner beer
stimulant in the woild.

if the

pleasantest

THE PERFECTION MEAT CUTTER cnts

raw meat ror Hamburg steajca and beef tea,
cooked meats, chickens, lobsters, oysters for
croquets, material for mince pies and frnlt
cakes, vegetables for soups, pulverizes crack-erstale bread, etc. DON'T FAIL TO CALL
AND SEE IT OPERATING.
The Empire Roaster. Imperial Hollow Ware,
Bteam Egn; Poachers, Bread Raisers, tbe Rapid
Clothes Lifters and an endless variety of
Kitchen, House Fnrnlsbiner. Brass Ooods and
the CHICAGO GAB HEATING STOVES.
a,

DEMMLER BROS.,
and 528 Smithfleld Street.

G26

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
1&

watch repairing-- , lowest prices at
Hauch's, No. 395 Fifth avenue.
tvPSu
--

have all" the new shapes in these Seal Caps, embracing
tne j.urDanr vouege college unving, upera, jocxey,
Alexis, Uotham, Detroit, etc
vfr
.
.
.
.

-

French Seal Gaps at 69c!

Smithfleld Street.

goods offered elsewhere at about
this price.

until rurtlior notice, trains will ran as follows
on every day, except Snndsy. Eastern standard
time: Leaving tfttsbnrg-:2- 0
a. m., 7:10 a.m.,
6:00 a.m.. 9:30 a. m.. 11:30 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 1:40 p.
8:10 p. m.. 8.50 p. m., 6:30 p. m., M0 pf. m.,
m.t
11:30 p. in. Arlington
-10
a. m.,
m., 7:10
a. in., 8:00a. m., 10:20 a. m., 1:00 p. m., 2:40p.m.,
4:20 p. m., 8:10 p. m., 8:50 p. ro., 7:10p.m.. 10:34
p.m. Sunday trains, leavlnjt l'lttsburjt 10a.m.,
12:50 p. m., 2:30 p.m., 5:10 p. m., 7:10 p. m- - t3a
p. m Arlington 0:1J a. m., 12 m., IdOp. m, 30

Oi.

4:30 p. ra.,

IM(.m, JOHN

In all trie new and popular styles, at
and $2 IK,
Kootififnl T)tif Tiirhone of- 8r

of all

Stripped Steel Mats

--

'

MACKIE

A Word About Cloaks, Wraps, etc.
And Recollect

and House FnrniBhine btores. liberal
count allowed to the trade.
No.

J8x2l...

PRICES

.roo

He 18x30.. .150
22x39... , S.50

1

No.

7.00
9.09

. 5.00

3..

dis-
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r72.

KOKNBLtJM, Theoretical
Praotioal Optician.
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..iuusGiddiness,
Headache,
Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness.
Fulness, and Swelling after
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Oostlveness,
Scurry, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep; Prlghtfnl Dreams, and all Nervous)
andTrernbllngSensatlons. &c THE FIRST DOSE WIIiGIVKKEIXEFINTWENTXr
MINUTES. This is no Action. Every; sufferer is earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills,
and theuteill be acknowledged to be a Wonderful Xedteine-"Wort- h
a guinea abox."
BKFifirTAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, vrfll quickly restore female to complete health. For
WEAK STOMACH:
DISORDERED LIVER:
IMPAIRED DIGESTION:
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BDnetltA. RTui umdn, rith tha RO!
human frame. These ore "facta" admitted bv thousands, in all clashes of society, and one of th
SATS IBS XASSBSS SALS
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BUCUV'S f
W AST PATEHT XXfilCOTS XH XEI TOELD. Full directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. TJEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, Kngland.
St., New Torfe
oIl by Xtrugglete generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., MS aad
Bole Agents for the United States, who (inquire firit), if your.drag&A does Bet keep teem,
WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S FILLS OH RgCEJPTOF fftlCE, 25.CIKTS A B0&
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Latest improved Spectacles and
will fit any nose with ease and comfort The
largest and best stock ot Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.
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923 and 925 Fenn avenue, near Ninth street.
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No. SO Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
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Fifth Avenue and Smithfleld Street!
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KAUFMANNHI

and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

P. S. A beautiful present Riven to every
purchaser.
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Now is the time to buy your Fur Goods,
weather is sure to come lower prices, never.

Notwithstanding immense buslm
done this season, our stock is still complete. gaps filled
tm sereial times dally. Thousands of be latest styles in wear, material and fashion. jjaoies'
Newmarkets, Bacques, Jackets and Wraps to select from.

fo-nc-

$

.-

S

J. DIAMOND, Optician,

Nal-Si- ze
No. 2- -S

M

Ladies' Fur .Muffs, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1 50, $2,t
"
$4r $5 and $6.
Ladies' Fur Boas, 98c, $1 50, $3, $4, $5, $6, $7, isfM
and sip.- ;?
.
Ladies' Fur Pelerines, $3, $4, $5, $6, $Yi48f$g, $10,
and $15 .
Children's Fur Sets, 50c, 75c, $1, $1 50, $2,"$2 50; $3?,:
and $5

Lots of Dollars.

Oaslx

tium.

Fur Sets and Shoulder

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

Patented Feb. 7th, 1SS8.
These Hats have the combined advantages of all
OSerMats with none of their disadvantages, ana
fiaTe proven to be the Cheapest andilJest.
They will not break down, flatten out, warp or
get out of shape, and will outwear all wire,
rubber and other steel Mats ta the marteu
Will clean the feet better than any other Hat,
them.
and not permit the dirt to be carried beyond
People stepping on them cannot llp as their
surface often resistance In all directions. no
dust.
Tbeyneed no shaking, therefore create
Sold In all Hardware, Dry Goods. Carpes

MUFFS, BOAS AND PtLEWKES,

LADIES'

Sizes.

sold at loic prices.
Gold spectacles, J 5 and upward. 5 Gold Eye
Glasses with chain attached.
Field Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers, Thermometers, etc, etc Call and
examine'.

3.

thirds former prices. AdjistabIe'ITur.'G6lJafsWasdJ
for Overcoats, at si 75.
Equally great reductions in Fur Rugs and Cam;
K.oDe. L.et tne weatner De wnat it may. tjur pncel
will kuerhmercury to scorn
Still they come. Fur goods are doomed

Through sleeping cars to Baltimore, Washing
ton, Cincinnati and Chicago.
Connellsvllla accommodation at 8:35 a. m.
Snnday only.
The Plttsbarg Transfer Company will call for
and check baggage from hotels and residences
upon orders left at B. & O. tleket office, corner
Fifth ave. and Wood st. CHAB. O. SCULL. Gen.
Pass. Asent. J.T. O'DKLL, General Manager.

LOWEST PRICES!
EASIEST TERMS!
BEST TREATMENT!

,S

.

.rise

AVasb--lnzt-

GRANDEST VARIETY!
BEST QUALITIES!
NEWEST STYLES!

$25

In Beaver,. Seal, Otter and Russian Dog, reducedjto. jstWO- -i

no2S-iiw- i'

OPERA GLASSES.
Tbe largest and finest assortment In the city,

75,'

COACHMEN'S COLLARS, CAPES and GLOVES

Pieces lovely quality Tricots, inches wide. In all colors, to be sold at 20c a yard, and
thev'd be cbean enouerh at 30c.
Four very special numbers of 48 inch
Black Henrietta Cloth will ba submitted at
60c., 75c, 87c. and 8L00 a yard, and they are worth 65c. 90c SL10 and SL25.
A most superb collection of fine imported Persian Embroidered CostumeTatterns, win be
lata out a. tio uu eacn, a montn ago, pnee was rai vu.
100

gSc$i

-

JAHN. SuDt.

"8.-0-0

DOUGLAS

-

Best French Seal Cans 3

.

AND
OHIO EAILEOAD.
BALTIMORE effect
November 10, 1S89:
For Washington. 1). C, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, '8:00 a. m. and "9:20 p. m.
For Cumberland, 8:0O a. m., J1:00, "9i2p. m.
ForConnellsvllle, tt:40 and "8:00 a. m.,
and "9:20 p. m. For Union town. 38:40,
a. m.,
tl:00 and MB p. m. For Bit. Pleasant, 31:40,
8:00a. m. and UtOO and ?4:00p.Tn. For
9:40
5:30
"3:35,
a. m.,
and
Pa., 7:05 and
3:36.
7:20 p.m. For Wheeling. TrtS, 49:40am..
7:30 p m. For Cincinnati and St. Lonli, 7r05a.
m 7:30 p. m. For Columbus, "7:05 a. m., 7a0
p. ra. For Newark. 7:05, 9:1 a. m. "3 OS, "7:30
p.,x.
7:es and 7:
p. m.
For Chicago,
Trains arrive from New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington. "8:20 a. nu, 8a5 p.
ra. From Columtms, Cincinnati and Chicago,
8:25a.m., 9:0O p.m. From Wheeling, 8:25,
jOUOa.m,, 15:00, 9:00 p.m.

Chicago and How York.

3U..-- A,

Other stores retail them at $r 25 and $1 50.
pT Remember these 69c caps areVeliable in every
particular, and are not to be compared with the trashy,

Cordially and earnestly invite yonr presence at their Mammoth Stores, thig. reek. Bargains
arriving daily in every department, nave neither time nor space to enumerate. They must be
seen in oraer to appreciation. Come early, avoid tbe rush in afternoon and save

151
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Fine

From $2 50 to '$4; former prices ranged fromf$35t
yJmLm
to $7.
No.
Alaska
Seal
A
from
Caps
,:Finest,
$6$&ic
i
Si 2; worm trom 25 to 40 per cent more money.isWi

andTabic
castleOnshannon
k.e.
PirranuKoTime
and after May 1.

p.m.

CAPS

GENUINE SEAL OAP&.

We're Headquarters for Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Wraps, etc.

STEEL MAT,

--

Bead our short display ad., this paper.

39

AND

A

Come and see the 100 Paris" Bobes; $15 ones
at 57 50 that are not mentioned in this dis-

Chicago Cobset Co.,

Owners & Sole Manufacturers of the

ROCHESTER

"wsssss

B.&B.

I

u

Market, 628 Bmithfield

tend.

Office,

of FUR and SEAL

Pittsburg has ever seen. The real and intrinsic value of
the goods will not be considered, whatever; our only object being to reduce our"stock as quickly as possible,

1839,

Any merchant that has it
will tell you "Wear it three
weeks, if you like, and I'll
give you every cent of your
money back, if the corset
doesn't suit you." Ball's is
the one. Your merchant has
a primer on Corsets for you.

had a dropping of mucus from her head into
her throat, which was very tenacious and
hard to raise. She had no appetite, felt

Salt Woter Oysters
per quart Get them at the Fulton

Bare Treat.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will deliver her
famous lecture, "A Dream of
in Emory M. E. Church, East End, on Fri-da- y
evening, Nov. 29. All who want to
hear something grand should not fail to at-

dar.
lty Ticket

SALE

MARK-DOW- N

'..

Commencing Friday, Nov. 29, to
Saturday, Deo. 7, inclusive, we will
make a public demonstration of the

A lady well known in Pittsburg and Alle
gheny, has been a great sufferer from a, multitude of troubles. The catarrhal poison in

Pa.

st
John A. Maetik,

,

RAILROADS.

Special Announcement !

MILLER,

Echols, McMtjrbay & Co.,

123 Sandusky St., Allegheny,

:

AND LAKE KH1E KA1LKOAD
Pm-SBUHAN V. Bcbednle In effect November IT,
Central time. DKFAaT For Cleveland.
S:C0. "5:X)a. m.. '1:35, 'tan. "9:30 p. m. For Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. 5:00 a. m.. i:33,
"9:30 p. ro. For Buffalo. 80 a. ta.. Aim, 8.30p.
m. For Salamanca, 8:C0 a.m., 4:20 p.m. For
Youngstown and-- Newcastle, 5:00, 3:00, 10:15 a.
zb,
sao p. m. jror neater Falls,
m., "1:35,
5.00. 7:3d, 8:00, 10:15 a. m., 1:33. 80, N.I0, 8:23,
f.dU n. m. For Cbartters. 8:00. 15:33 a. m.. 8:35.
:7:ra.7:30. 8:05. 8:3a 9:50.10:15 a.m., 12:05, 12.35,
12:45, 1:40, 3.30, 3:50, 14:30, 5:05, 5:3
:10, 'I0:i
n. tn.
6:K a. m.. 12:30.
Ajxiiivc from iieYdxui
5:40,
7:55p. m. From Cincinnati. Cblcajro and
tit. Louis, '12.30, "7:53 p. m. From Buffalo, 8i24
a. m jz:.su, in p. m. j rom saismanca, iz:so,
"7:55 p. in. From Younpstown and New Castle,
"8:20 a.m., 12: JO, 6:40. iSS, 10p.m. From
tA
Beaver Falls, 5:1a, "6:25, 7:20, "9SB a. m., "12:30,
1:20- - XM0.- "7:5S. 10 n. 7n
.,
.. a. m. 3:30,
.Si
..- - o:ju
trains jor jusnsucio.
r.
1. dc i . V.iM
5.05 p.m. For Essen and Ueecnmont, 8:30 a. m,
3:20p.m.
P.. C. ft Y. trains from Mansfleld, Essen and
Beechmont, 7:08 a. m., 11:89 s. m.
New Ha-ve- n,
P., llcK.&Y. B. K. UEPAKT-r- or
15:30 a. m., "3.3(.p. m. ForWest Kewton,
15.30, 9:30 a. m.. "3:30, 5:20 p. m.
ABBIVE From New Haven, t8:20 a. m., S:35
p. m. From West Newton, 8:15, FS:a a, m., 1:25,
3:15 p. m.
For McKeesport, Elizabeth, Monongahels Clrr
and ilelle Yernon, :30, 17:30, 11:15 a. m., 13:3a
"3.50 p. m.
from neue verxion, juononaoeia tatr. juiza- betb and McKeesport, 7:15 a. m., 19:20, 12:30, S;O0,
TC:15n. m.
'Dally. I3nndavs only. 2W111 ran one hour
late on Sunday. I Will run two hours late on Ban

41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
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the sale of winter goods rur Laps in particular.
nuu cue nt iu uu uiiuu uu, Li1v.u11101a111.car DonltT
fret: our mind is clear oa that score. We'll not sit dowrJ
and watch and wait for the cold weather to come. Wef
don't believe in leaving our capital tied up for an indent"
riite period in Fur Caps. We're too lively too active'
for that. Our only salvation lies in selling them and
sell them we will. Now then, in order to counteract
the evil effect of the weather, we will this morning inaugurate the Greatest

t4.-0-

i

bait Water Oysters
at the Fulton

526 and 528 SMi'i'iLb'iELD ST.

fff

JV

1889, has been the
seasonable in the histoEfIt has rained. nearlv everv'dav

the.U. S, Signal Service.

RUBEN,

for

x'

molj5jf

1SSU-9-

A great many women have
given
up expecting to find a
PERFECTION MEAT CUTTER!
comfortable
corset.
f
Mistake! There is one that
fits nine women in ten.
vsMm
Their Constitutional Blood MediFor them it is comfortable;
cines,' made to suit the requireis
it
more than comfortable, a
ments of each individual case,
luxury.
positive
strike at the root of the disease.

Thousand of Yards
Of our dress Roods cut into lull, cenerous
pattern lengths for the convenience of buyers 25 per cent all round reduction made it
necessary.
Jos. Horke & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.
20 cents per quart. Get them
Market. 628 Smitbfield st

BROS.,

87c, 98c

The Hatter and Furnisher,
421 and 423 Smithfleld St

tiBs

The month of November

and Jl 2a
In Alaska Seal, to, 18 and J101
We have made special preparations to meet
the demand for Fnr Caps for the fall and trlr-te- r
Not only do we carry a larger
of
stock than former seasons, bnt (what is very
important to tbe public) In the tray of prices
we are determined to sweep aside and ntterly
silence aU competitors. Sealskin, as everybody
knows, went up 40 r)er cent last snmmer. Anticipating such an event,wemadeourparchasns
Just before the rise and are now in a position to
quote tbe same prices as last year, which means
a difference of 35 per cent from what other
houses aro enabled to name.

every person, to be read by all
ages, both sexes, and every class.
Send for Complete Illustrated
Prospectus for 1890.
The subscription price is $1.75 per year,
paid in advance, to

TheYouths

ofm
i
i

GENTS' COLLEGE ST3TLE

In Oregon Beal,

The Youth's Companion

It is a paper

swT

"X

FUR CAEli

To $35.

-- $-

"--- Jk

OU have no idea of thedSI
Try moralizing
6f?Ulne

4fc

nsrais- -

OVERCOATS

pain-killin- g

'

f

effect

well-know-

r

"Wis menne'er sit and warftheir lots!
cheerily seek how to redressithai
banns."
""BHATCT;

weather on the sale

for 1890 will contain the Political
Problems of 1890 written by the
great statesmen of the day; latest
Popular Science
the most emiof their well known reliable nent scientific by
workers; Geomake, and at lovyest prices for graphical Discovery by the world's
every grade.
travelers and explorers; entertaining Fiction by the leading
authors of America and England;
articles on Art by distinguished
artists; Religious articles by eminent clergymen ; Hygiene by the
N. B. The customer buy- foremost medical advisers; and
ing of us deals direct with the over a tnousand general articles
manufacturer.
on the most prominent topics of
the day, written by specialists exclusively for The Youth's Companion.
Boys' Department abounds in

r.

29, 1889.t.

ant

An ordinary 'paper

bargains.',

I

:

.

1

world-force-

Offer an immense variety of

DEMMLER

.

.Y

REASON

OF

November

.

JlMf

Youth's Companion is

CARD

I

v

contains a review of the moves
ments of these great
as seen by inside and active participants. It is history written by
its makers.
,

Wanamaker
3c Brown

vmp-tom- s,

Stock

DAILY

contains an account of the great
movements in Religion, Science,
Art, and Politics, as seen by outside observers.
It' is history
written by its students.

At Druggists ako Dealees.

$14

and Matchless

Magnificent

MANNS'

--

"Wwr

NSW AUTXslTISEXEXTM,

MAKB YOUR SELEOTIOir OF A
PUB OAP FROM

By its Makers

A Baby Burned.

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Battbnora,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

History

at

Hurley; Was the
Remit of n. Plot Startling; Discoveries "Blade by tha
Detectives.
Milwaukee, November 28. Dr. J. C
Reynolds, President of the bank at Hurley,
where the 540,000 robbery took place, says
that the most astonishing feature of the new
developments in the case is the claim made
by detectives that the robbery is- - the result
of a conspiracy which was going on for at
least eight months.
"For two years," President Reynolds
says, "it has been a matter of common
knowledge on the range that a large amount
of money was sentns once a month to pay
off miners. The officers claim to have information from one of the gang who came to
Hurley last March fully equipped to rob
the bank and knowing the combination of
the safe. This fellow claims to have hung
around several days, and to have seen tbe
money arrive and go to the bank. That
night he and his confederates were ready,
but the cashier did not go down town. They
watched him prepare for bed, and then decided to abandon an attempt at robbery.
The leader said that he knew that, with the
cashier in the bank, robbery would probably
include murder, and he drew the line at the
latter crime.
"The officers say that this gang did not
finally commit the robbery, and the leader
does not know who did, but he will tell who
furnished him with the combination or the
The
safe when he expected to track
officers have given me various other imporwhich
show
a
information
tant pieces of
deep-lai- d
plot, and I shudder when I think
of the danger that my brother, the cashier,
has been in for nearly a year. Under the
circumstances, the robbery might have
meant ruin to the bank."

Ta.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A BANK CONSPIRACY.

GALLOWS AT AUCTION.

A HANGMAN'S

r:
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